Skullpot Toilet Manual

The Skull Toilet & Urinal!
Where Swiss design meets
the highest quality

Important notes &
safety
Who is the product suitable for?
In terms of its function as a toilet, the Skullpot toilet is appropriate for people of all ages.
Cleaning and maintenance should only be done with appropriate tools and under the
guidance of adults.

How to use the product?
Skullpot toilet is a normal toilet in the shape of a skull. The toilet is intended exclusively
to be used for its intended use.
A professional plumbing company is recommended for installation.

What should be avoided?
The automatic-lowering lid should not be pressed down or forced down by hand.
On the lid, no heavy items or objects should be placed. Standing on the lid is also not
advised.
The use of aggressive cleaning agents is not recommended. The company Skullz
GmbH does not assume any liability for paint damage caused by aggressive cleaning
agents. We recommend our cleaning kit from Skullpot (available at www.skullpot.com).

Misuse
In case of unprofessional installation or misuse of the Skullpot toilet, the company Skullz
GmbH does not assume any liability for resulting damages to the product and
consequential damages.

Color deviations
In certain models, due to different materials of the toilet (ceramic) and the lid
(polypropylene), there may be slight color variations.

Specifications and
technical data
Sketch & dimensions (in cm) Skullpot toilet

Technical data
Material

Ceramic

Dimensions (LxWxH)

54cm x 34,5cm x 31cm

Weight

19.35 kg

Max. Load Toilet

400 kg

Max. Max. load lid

100 kg

Specifications
Mass Skullpot toilet lid

Cleaning &
Decalcification
Cleaning coated WC ceramics
WC ceramics have a special coating. This coating causes water droplets to contract in
a spherical shape and roll off very well. Residues such as lime and dirt are trapped in
the water droplets and flushed away. This effect is particularly environmentally friendly,
as aggressive toilet cleaners are no longer necessary. The rimless design also makes
it more hygienic.

Care and cleaning of the surfaces
The surfaces can be cleaned hygienically with water and a skin-friendly mild cleaning
agent. For this purpose, we recommend our cleaning set, which can be ordered at
www.skullpot.com.
! ! ! Aggressive and abrasive cleaning agents can damage the surface.
Use only skin-friendly and mild cleaning agents.
The cleaning set from Skullpot contains a cleaning agent that is ready for use and
optimally matched to all Skullpot ceramic products.
Disinfection is only recommended if there is a concrete risk of infection by pathogens.
Aggressive disinfectants can damage the surface. Only use alcohol-based disinfectants
which are also suitable for hand and skin disinfection. Further observe the manufacturer's
safety instructions for handling hazardous substances.
Use a WC brush, soft fine-pored sponges or soft cloths (microfiber) for cleaning.
Microfiber cloths are included in the Skullpot cleaning kit.

Here you can order the Skullpot cleaning set: www.skullpot.com

Warranty &
Conformity
For the installation we strongly recommend to hire a professional plumbing company.
The installation and related damages are not covered by the warranty of the company
Skullz GmbH.
The company Skullz GmbH assumes a warranty for the Skullpot toilet to the end
customer, which includes the following content:
1.

Skullz GmbH guarantees that the product is free from material and production
defects for a period of two years ("warranty period"), calculated from the date of
purchase.

2.

during the first two years of the warranty period, Skullz GmbH will repair or replace
the defective parts free of charge in the event of material or production defects.
This also includes the lid with automatic lowering mechanism.

3.

claims under the warranty exist only if the product has been professionally installed
and commissioned by a sanitary specialist company. No changes may be made
to the product, otherwise the warranty claim is immediately voided. If the defect of
the product was caused by improper installation, improper use or the defective /
incorrect care, there is no warranty claim. Misuse or violence are also excluded
from the warranty.

4.

further claims of the end customer against Skullz GmbH from this warranty do
not exist.

5.

the guarantee is exclusively subject to the substantive law of the country in which
Skullz GmbH has its place of business. The United Nations Convention on
Contracts for the International Sale of Goods is expressly excluded.

The court at the registered office of Skullz GmbH is exclusively responsible for disputes
arising from this guarantee.
The declaration of conformity can be accessed at www.skullpot.com.

Skullpot App for
iOS / Android
Skullpot is the new, exclusive and worldwide unique WC in skull shape.
With the QR code below you can download our app for iOS and Android devices.
With the app you can show the world your Skullpot installation and view other installations.
Everything is visible in the Skullpot Map!
Further, there is a virtual showroom of our products and a lot of useful information.
Show the community your Skullpot toilet!
Scan the QR code and download the app.

Follow us!
@skullpot_com

skullpotcom

@skullpot

@skullpot_com

Accessories
Various accessories can be ordered on our website www.skullpot.com.

Cleaning kit

WC Paper

Highly recommended
so that you can enjoy
your Skullpot product
for as long as
possible.

The special toilet
paper to complement
your unique Skullpot
product!

Cloths Set
On our website you
will find different
versions of our
exclusive Skullpot
cloths.
A set includes 4
cloths each.

Production and
distribution
Skullz GmbH
Hauptstrasse 77
6260 Reiden
+41 58 502 66 00

info@skullpot.com

www.skullpot.com

Visit our showrooms
Appointment by phone or e-mail.
Aargau:
Showroom Aarau
Tellistrasse 114
5000 Aarau
Zurich:
Showroom Zurich City
(back entrance Bubble House)
Bahnhofplatz 3
8001 Zurich

Follow us!
@skullpot_com

skullpotcom

@skullpot

@skullpot_com

